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A STAMINAL COLUMN1
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M. rollina. M. romptonii. M. elegans. M. orhmlrnca. and J/, i ,iiiishrlli. the perianth forms a wide or narrow bowl an
product's strong, swccl or musk-like odors, and the weakly diverging anthers are appressed to the narrow, inconspicuou

style 1. ranches. These Mowers are pollinated primarily li\ Mown Mies, sea rah heedes. and honey bees that land on ih

perianth and brush against the anthers and/or receptive stigmas while foraging for nectar or pollen, or in the case r

beetles merely assembl kiv on ih, llowi i In the second group ol species. 1/. hi/ida. M. miniata. \I. psrmlospiriiUi. an

into a column that is exserled from the Mower, and the anther- are usually coherent. These Mowers are pollinate

primariK b\ polvlectic bees in the families \pidae ( \nlhophom ilurrsipcs. Apis nirllifeni) and Melittitlae [Hrtlirir

spp.). The bees land on the staminal column and Image lor pollen, sometimes later moving onto the perianth to tak

nectar present at the base of the tepals. I lie columns of these species are interpreted as both morphological an

en pollen presenters or prolosi i^ma- (e.g.. in \-lerales. Campanulales, Proteales) an

Asclepiadaceae. Orclutiaceae. and Slvlidiaceae). These flowers represent a profound sin

i leg\ in the genus from one ol" passive pollen deposition on bees foraging for nectar o

Floral morphology in the Iridaeeae is usually pollen (Henderson, 1976; Cholewa & Henderson,

closely correlated with the diversity of pollinators. 1984; Goldblatt et al., 1998a; Goldblatt & Man-
For example, most species in the genera hiprinm- ning, 1997). In southern Africa scarab beetles also

sia and Nivenm h;i Ih h ngated floral use the llowers as sites foi assembly ami mating.

tubes and are pollinated by nemestrinid and taba- (,enera pollinated primarily by large bees with long

nid flies and sphinx moths that have probosees Ion- probosces (e.g., Gladiolus) have zygomorpliie. bi-

ger than their bodies and often Image Im nectar labiate flowers in which the lower tepals form a

while hovering (Vogel, 1954; Goldblatt & Bern- landing platform (Vogel, 1954; Goldblatt et al.,

hardt, 1990; Goldblatt et al, 1995; Manning & 1998b).

Goldblatt, 1996, 1997). Conversely, North Ameri- In Iris and most species of Moraea the individual

N • -p. , . - md sonii -p. . ii - of tin flowers comprise tlnee functionally separate polli-

southern African genera, including Aristra. Ixia, nation units, or meranthia (Faegri & van der Pijl,

Romulea, and Sparaxis, have stellate or rotate peri- 1979). Each meranthium resembles a bilabial, gul-

antbs. the latter with reduced, often non-functional let flower and consists of a large outer tepal, the

floral tubes. The primary pollinators of lb, s, flowers claw of which is closely opposed to a flattened style

include small- and large bodied bees, large scarab branch that bears a transverse stigma and terminal,

beetles ( I Inpl i i nae I. and short-tongue d Hie- thai petal-like crests ( big. 1 ). The major pollinators are

must land on the tepals to collect nectar and/or huge bees that land on the outer tepal limb and
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II. Doml.iov Worm < n\ l> hanadoi urn. Pietermaritzburg, and \ Whitehead. South
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' biologv Department. St. Louis University. St. Louis. Missouri 63103, U.S.A.

Ann. Missouri Boi. Gard. 86: 47-56. 1999.



'n.v-typc flower ol Monica. —A. M. hiillonii (Maker) Ohrrin.. with stamen- and sl\le

h. ah.if Ih. -li-iii.H • l-.li.- ol on.' stvle hrancli. —M. M. inclinata (ioldblatt. with one

nam h ami .in imiei ami outei lepal enlarged with , « imlieal mg po-ilion ol p.i agonal i

i— .-clion- much enlarged. Drawn by Margo Branch.

|ui-li then bodies between the -t\lr branch ami te-

pal claw to foiagc foi nectar (Muller, 1883; Gold-

blatt et al., 1989; Proctor et al., 1996).

Among the southern African species of Moraea,

now including Homeria and /• ii t il

l'»
(

).';i. there .u.' -mil.' striking modifications to t In-

ancestral flower (Goldblatt, 1981, 1986). Some 60

species of the genus belonging to several different

lineages have (lower- in which the three-part, bi-

labial.' I. .mi ha- been lost. St\l<- crests arc reduced

or absent, filaments form a column, anthers are ol

-

ten coherent, and the outer whorl of tepals doe- not

differ from the mini whorl al all in orientation and

liardb in -i/e in. I -hapc. In these (lowers the tcpal

form a floral throat .,. gullet I l-'igs. 2. \\). These floral

forms suggest alternative pollination systems. Here

we examine nine representative species with these

flower- and compare them with what is known of

pollination in the lemaiuuig specie- of Monini and

othei Indaceae -pe.ilicalb. and wilhin the angio-

sperms in general.

:: I -I 'IV

carried by another insect in the killing jar,

specimens were isolated from each other by wrap-

ping them in tissue. Insect length was measured

from the pronotum to the posterior tip of the ab-
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. \1. bifida. Whole flowers ) men-style unit much enlarged. Drawn by

Pollen was removed from insects In placing the

pinned specimen ,.n a -lass slide anil either scrap-

" up, pollen nil ill,- |.,„K wild a disserting needle or

gentb washing the specimen in drops o| <).V<; cih-

anol. The residue limit needle prol.es or washes was

collected on glass slides and mounted in 1-2 drops

of Calberla's fluid (Ogden et al., 1974). Pollen was

scored as present on an insect if more than 10

grains (or polyads) were observed on the slide (Ta-

ble |.|. Pollen mams weie identified In comparison

with a reference set of pollen preparation- made
from plants flowering at study sites.

Insects were identified by H. Dombrow, Wurrns,

(.crm.ins (beetles), D. Barraclough, KwaZulu-Natal

tera), and V.

Cape low

n

. lUusM.oldblatt er. Aug. 1997 t.ohihiau .;<">:

el.l Kslal.'. \ug. Sep. |9<X> (IMUati 102.-,;

liam. Sep. 1990 Col.lhluti !>.->(>:;

wrv's I'ass, Aug. l'W» Coldhhui 102 m
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species of Morae a slu lied i„,-i,„ii„ ps pe ria „

Fl« wer

):
FWH JSShape Color Scent

Sep. Ocl.

\,,u. Sc,,

\„g. Sep.

(/, -.- • ,•
I s). Plant voucher specimens have

been deposited at the Missouri Botanical Cardtn

(MO), and insects at the KwaZulu-Natal and South

African Museums. Bee taxonoim followed is that of

Roig-Alsina and Michener (1993).

The presence of nectar was determined in the

field by withdrawing nectar from the base of the

floral tube with 2-(xl capillary tubes after separating

the ovary from the perianth. When volumes uriv

too small to sample in the field, stems were cut and

oratory within 18 to 24 hours. Experience showed

that nectar characteristics gradually change m \h>-

B.-E. van Wyk, Rand Afrikaans Unnersilv. Johan-

nesburg, for HPTCL analysis (Table 3). The per-

centage of sugars dissolved in I i«--h neclai (Table

3) was recorded on a Bellingham & Stanley hand-

held relractometer (0-50%) using nectar extracted

from flowers in the manner described above. When

sugar concentration, the presence of nectar was es-

iii 1 i i
i I - H i- o| flnweis

against the tongue.

'I i I
.1 aid m nlti-

ed plai

corded af'lt r in lal 'I • t- [ii< ked and

placed in cle n I - and stored in a

warm place. The contents of each jar was smelled

after a minimum ol (.() mmnles ( Buchm.inn. I')ii3).

Compatibility was determined in the greenhouse

by self- or cross~po litmlinu emasculated (lowers.

Sufficient pollen was applied to the stigma I

visible to the naked eye. Two types of pollin

were made. One: cross-pollinations of at leas

emasculated flowers received pollen from a se

genotype of the same species. Two: self-pollina

pollen of the same genolvpe.

Floral phenology and habit. Species studied

re corm-bearing, seasonal geophytes native lo the

i iir ia n fall region of southern Africa, that is. the

in lent. Kight species bloom from late winter

it. (in-! -in ;i J. whlli 1/. /'v.-'/./.e./',, ,//./ ! I.m.'ii- a, the

autumn (Table 2). All nine species typically form

clumped |><
f

in hit • n- ,\ ih • • •
I

live ml • idi.. V « I

square meter not uncommon and with each flow-

ering shoot bearing two to four open flowers pel day.

Flowers last one or two days depending on the

species. One-day flowers usually last 6-8 hours,

but only 2.5 hours in M. pseudospicata. Flowering

is >liongl\ -mm hroni/ed. < Mi -nine da\ s im flowers

are produced in a population and on other da\s

most individuals with flowering stems produce flow-

ers. The time of flower opening is species specific

(Table 2). The flowers of Moraea collina, M. comp-

1/ i in 1/ ' • in a cdose in the

late afternoon and reopen on the following day,

withering by late afternoon.

The flowers of all nine species show morpholog-

ical protandry. That is, anthers dehisce within one

hour after tepals expand but stigmatic surfaces re-

main folded against opposed stylar tissue Im at

least 2 hours in those species in which flower- last

a single day. In M. collina, M. cornptonii. and 1/.
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Table- 3. Nectar characteristics of species studied. Nectar analyse- wen

::r
«,,,,,

Nectar Siva,
Sucrose/

Volume ,iL (n) Cone. %(± SI)) Fru Glu V t (;,„)

!!:;S:
0.2-0.6(4) 47.8(2.1)

2.5-5.0(2) 9.0-12.0

17-52

49-50 50-51

0(2)

(III!

0(2)

elegans the stigmas are not exposed until the mid

afternoon of the first day of flowering, and in M
ochroleuca not until the second day of the floral

Floral compatibility. Moraea collina was the

onl\ specie-, that -e| -ecd following self-pollination.

Ml remaining -peoic- were strongly -ell -iiicompal -

ihle, as no capsule- uric produced ail. a at least

five hand self-pollinations; full capsule- were pro

duced by cross pollinations. Flowers of M. collina

arc thus self-i ompatible and are in addition weaklv

autogamous, as shown by flowers of greenhouse

grown plants that were not hand pollinated.

Floral presentation and rewards. Flowers of

Moiaco spci ics arc produced in se\ eral-flowied

mouochasial .\ sc inflotvsccnccs (rhipidia) with

the buds enclosed until the day before anthesis in

a pair of large, green, leathers sheathing brads

(spathes) (Goldblatt, 1086, 1990). Flowers are ac-

lirromo|-phi( and an- produced seiiucnl ialb from a

rhipidumi 1 3 days a[)art during the flowering sea

son. when they are exserted from the spathes a- the

pedicels elongate.

Flowers are of two contrasting forms (Table 2).

In the first (Fig. 2), the tepals have elongated, as-

cending claws forming a narrow to wide bo\\l while

the tepal limbs spread horizontally. I In- perianths

are either yellow or pale salmon pink, but other

species (not in. Iinlc.l in this studs i max h.n. Min-

or white flowers, e.g., M. polyanthos L.f. Flowers

at. usually uniformly colored within a p. ! .( <

but at our study site for M. comptonii plants had

cither yellow or salmon flowers, and sonic popula

tions of this species have green markings on the

outer or all tepal-. Indi\ iiluals of M. lallisbelli also

may have yellow or pink flowers within a popula-

tion. Pale yellow nectar guides, typically outlined

in dark gray, are usually present at the base of the

tepal limbs, but M. Oi/irolciiKi has no visible no tar

guides (Fig. 2D), although some individuals have

the floral cup a deeper shade of yellow. Flowers of

1/. dedans have prominent, huge, dark green and

tepals (Fig. 2A).

The bowl-shaped flowers are typically scented,

with odors reminiseeiii of musk (1/. nchiolcuca).

honey (M. collina), or fruit \ odor- with a strong

component ol coconut (M. ct>mptonii, M. elegans).

The united filaments enclose the style, and the

wcakb divergent anthers arc apprcsscd to narrow

style branches. The style branches reach to the

middle or just beyond the anther tips and have ter-

minal, bilobed stigmatic surlaccs. The stanunal col-

umn and the style branches are included in the

floral bowl, but barely so in 1/. comptonii and M.

elegans in which the bowl is wide and shallow.

In the second floral type (Fig. 3) the tepal claws

are short and erect while lire limb- spread horizon-

tally or are reflexed. The perianth is thus more or

less stellate. The perianths are n-ualk pink, some-

times yellow or blue, but are typically iiuilorinlv

colored within populations. Moraea reflexa always

has yellow flowers, and \1 />-.

cvs (Table 2). Yellow nectar guides, often with mi-

nute blackish dots, arc present at the base of the

tepal limbs. Only M. reflexa has flowers that pro-

duce a light sweet odoi. None of the remaining spe-

cies with stellate flowers produce- a discetnahlc

scent even when kept in lidded glass jars In these

Mowers the stamens form an elongated, and dispro-

ition H. 1. piommeiit column with the fused fila-

ments enclosing the stvle and the anthers either

diverging (M. reflexa) or coherent (Fig. 3). The fil-

ament column is sir th and slender (M. p.seudospi-

cata) or lightly papillate and inllated and bulbous

above the base. When the filament column is bul-

bous a small chamber is formed between the tepal

I
,,,,.

When the anther

of the style branches .'merge between the anther-

after anther dehiscence (Fig. 3), and in the field arc

usually visible after pollen has been removed from

flu- anthers by insect \ isitors. Pollen and stigmatic
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.. Pollen load anla\->i> <>\ collrrlrd hrrllcs. faxormmic affiliations arc as follows: Coleoptrra: Anisochcl

Peritrichia, Platychelu.s (Scarabaeidae). Diptcra: \nlhomvia I \ndioin\ iida.-l: Onhrllia (Muscidae); Scati

athopbaiiidarl 1 1\ mnmptcra \poidca \mlrn i
I

ml '

>!mra (Anthophoridac): [pis ( Apidt

I il i I i in .
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with stigmatic surface

Nectar. A small nectar gland (perigonal tiec-

lar\) is located at the base (if each It-pal in seven

spt'cit-s hut oulv at tin- has.' of ill.' out. a lepals in

Monie.i ,i>mi>li>im an. I M. dedans. Ill species with

howl-shaped flow, -i-s n.Tlat droplets are visible af-

ter flowers open. Discrete nectar glands are not pre-

sent in M. ochrolcuca. but nectar is secreted over

the lower surface .»l ihe I. -pals above \as< ulai liac

es, visible as darker streaks on the tepals. Nectar

is concealed between the tepal claws and lilaiuent

Oi Im r.'i
. poll.-,

Mowers {Table II. ;,«'/, carried pure loads of the

species on which ih.v were captured.

The four species with stellate flowers are visited

e\ehisi\c|\ b\ bees 111 the lauiihcs \pidae ( \pis

mellifera, Anthophora tlirersipcs). I lalictidac and

Mclillidac [Redid ra spp.). bee- normally laud di-

rectly on the anthers where tht-y actively remove

ihe pollen from dehisced anthers. Ml, a foraging for

column. Of the 24 bees netted on slellale flower

and found |o carry pollen ol then host flowers (Ta-

ble 4), only 6 indiv iduals (2.Vy | carried pure loads

of the species on which they were captured.

While Apis mellifera forages lor nectar and pol-

len on six species included in the stu.b. held oh

servation and pollen load analyses show that indi-

viduals Imaged lot p.. lieu on co-blooming species

including Ihirrua
i I Ivai iuthaceae) and Oxahs (Ox-

allda. eaei. \illhoplioni dirersipes. collected oil 1/.

• flowers. In all r

Insect pollination of bowl vs. stellate flow-

ers. Bowl flowers are visited b\ a wide variety of

insects, with short-tongued flics and searab beetles

predominant (Table 4). All insects observed on

these bowl-shaped Mowers land on ihe tepals and

then crawl into ihe floral bowl. As lhe\ enter ihe

Mower, dorsal parts of the bodies of beetles, flies,

and Apis mellifera brush against the anthers and

shgnia lobe-, beetles tuav remain at rest in the flu-

king against the ha-e ol the filament column and

then abdomens ,., entire bodies \isibl.- from above.

rnimata. < atncl poll i ..; I - -|i (hidat e.icl.

Lachcnalia sp. ( 1 1 v a. utlhaeeae l. and Lobostemon

sp. (Boraginaceaei. A'. /////,/ sp,-, ,,-s. collected on

'

'

i .1 1/ mimata. also Image on c.» bloom

ing Diascia sp. (Scrophulariaeeae) and Oxalis sp.

The columnar organization of the androeciu

combination with the shape .

nine species of Monica studi,

tors. Species with bowl-shaped perianths are pol-

linated primarily by insects that are more likely to

consume nectar or pollen. Contact between the pol-

linator and the anther- and stigmas at the apex of

the column is passive and dorsal. In cnlrast. the

apex ol ihe column of species vvilh stellate flowers

offers pollen as the primary reward to female bees,

and contact is typically active and ventral (b.in

hardt. 1996).

It is noteworthy thai the flowers of Monica spe-

cies studied here produce he\ose-,lmiunanl ne.lai

nectar found in the vast majority of the many spe-

cies in several oilier genera ol Indaceae examined

for nectar sugars (Goldblatt et al., 1995, 1998b;

Manning & Goldblatt, 1996, 1997). Hexose-rich to

eeae only in species of subfamily Nivenioideae and

some species of Ixioideae that have flowers adapted

for pollination by sunbirds (Goldblatt, 1993). Hex-

llowers pollinated by p isserm.-
I perching) buds and

some insects with short mouth pails including cer-

tain ll.es (Maker & Baker, 1983. 1990). Most of the

far examined for ncctai chemistry, whether polli-

nated by short- or long-tongued insects, have su-

crose-rich to sucrose dominant nectar (e.g.. Gold-

blatt et al., 1998a, b; van Wyk, pers. coram.), and

be the result of pollinator-driven selection. The dif-

ference in Monica (subfamily Indoideae) mav sim-

ply be due lo the nectar source, from perigonal nec-

taries in bowl-shaped or stellate Mowers in contrast

to tic. -tar produced Irom septal nectaries in species

of Ixioideae and Nivenioideae. rather than reflect-

ing pollinator selection for a particular nectar type.

Species of Ixioideae pollinated by -horl-lonuiied in

-eels m. hiding audleiiid bees, hopliine beetles.

Stellate m bowl-shaped Mowers with



tive to the an< < il i i

lli< genus, tilt' Iris like llnwei composed of nieiari-

thia (Goldblatt, 1990, 1991), and are closely cor-

related with a particular pollination -vslt-m. The

i r Li-, lii-cn lost in some 60

o| ill. estimated I 9., sperms of Mmnco
{

I e»h II >lnt L

1981, 1986, 1991; Goldblatt & Manning, 1995),

plete structural i.-oiL'-ini/.ilioii <>'' lin- llo.'.il |.,i'i-

lli.ii i it limit's thf reduction in size of the style

beam In-. suppress .;i oi v miiati. rres|s. and loss

of the close relationship of the outer tepal to its

opposed style branch and stamen.

The mode of pollination in these species appears

to depend primarily on simp.- am! depth of the lloral

cup. and thus tin iiegrv.- lo w iiieh t.'ie siair \'.v I eol

limn i- exserted mi Iti il ml si I i

tin decree of coalescence between anthers in the

column '[ lie>e two aivllll<'< Una' iomuit - d« |. Ill re-

whether anthers will swab the back of pollinators

i .1 tar oi sent- as a

site of active pollen . ell. < lion lor pc \ It i-lit I > «
-

Moth ~, -terns i.e. !ll e\:ensi«.e|\ within Monica and

also characterize the genus Ferraria (Iridaceae

tribe Irideae) (tie \os, 1979). the ancestors of which

have an /m-type flower. Stellate flowers with the

stamens and style arranged in a column in Moraea

appt .1' lo tell. -el iiisii il hi. dilieution to exploit

pol\ leelie bees in a genus u w hleh p<»l inaliol l>\

bees is ancestral but based on an entireb diffeeenl

I i
i

i i 1
1 i

1

'

1/ minmlti and

1/ /.-»« ,i,!,,s;)!<;i',i -n-i th'i- n pre-ei :aiiv. . .an :< -

ol se\. ial spit . ics in tin i <

toward the evolution of a pollen flower derived from

bilabiate, nectariferous ancestors. Pollen flowers

rived in the genus. In contrast, floral evolution in

Mm,tea spe. 11 - ill) ! shaped ill wers appears

to exploit a wide range of potential pollen vectors.

These flowers often use scent as an attract. ml. olfei

visible nectar, and are pollinated by insects that

may acquire pollen loads passively.

One of the more striking modes of floral conver-

of stamens and carpels into columnar units. This

the M il in' nil' I il i • « I' 1
. . I • l'i - I

ceae, Meliaceae, and the orders Asterales. Cam

panulales, and Hubiales. part of the style or stigma

becomes a pollen presenter or cup-like mdiisiimi

(Kennedy, 1978; Ladd & Donaldson, 1993; Burns-

Balogh & Bernhardt. 1985). In these flowers the

riptv then t ou-

tfits onto a stn I i i hi rlio i of (In < arp. 1

In the other example, most well known in the As-

1 Sivlidhi

rgynostegu |-i r, i

style in the Moraea species with flowers like M.

I ween these two

inajoi olutiii at dev loprm i is Sell iertil /: In i ii.it

to the close proxu i
n

i
i «i i

.

- u, I jm I

the stigmatic surfaces is avoided by self-incompat-

ii lilv.
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